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Name: .............................. Mark: ............ 

Part 1 

Questions 1-6 

For each question, choose the correct answer. 

1 

 

 A The friends are going to cook the food after  
7 pm. 

 B Sam is getting the drinks. 

 C Ken is going to bring sausages. 

   

2 

 

 A The store needs people to help shoppers. 

 B Sue Ridley should phone the store.  

 C The store is open. 

   

3 

 

 A They have found Mr Lloyd’s keys. 

 B If you have lost your keys, go to the 1st floor.  

 C Your keys are at Mr Lloyd’s house. 

  

 

From:  

To:  

Subject: 

Hi Mark, 
Bring some sausages tonight. Sam’s bringing  
steaks and I’ll buy the drinks. Be here at 7 pm. 

 Ken 

 barbecue 

 Mark 

Found - house keys 

See Mr Lloyd at the  
1st floor information desk. 

Mason’s Department Store  
OPENING HERE SOON! 
Shop assistants and cashiers needed  
Contact Sue Ridley: 0163 2960134  

IH-014-690 
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4 

 

 A You can have a meal at the bakery. 

 B Go to the 2nd floor if you want to have  
a meal. 

 C Children can play in the restaurants. 

   

5 

 

 A Kate wants to know which items she should 
prepare for the lesson. 

 B Kate hopes Mike has got her diary. 

 C Kate has forgotten where the next science  
class is. 

   

6 

 

 A The prices are reduced this week. 

 B Up to 50% of the items will be on sale soon.  

 C It will be possible to buy cheap items here soon. 

Restaurants on 2nd floor,  
opposite the bakery  
and children’s play area  

Hi Mike, 

What do we have to bring to Monday’s 
science class in the lab? 

I’ve lost my diary! 

Kate 

SALE STARTS NEXT WEEK! 

50% off all furniture and electrical items 
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Part 2 

Questions 7-13 

For each question, choose the correct answer. 

  Carl Paul  Adam 

 7 Which athlete started lessons at the youngest 
age? 

A B C 

 8 Which athlete doesn’t describe his level in his 
sport? 

A B C 

 9 Which athlete wants to go out with friends more 
often? 

A B C 

 10 Which athlete has tried different martial arts?   A B C 

 11 Which athlete wants to be a world champion? A B C 

 12 Which athlete practises the least frequently? A B C 

 13 Which athlete mentions the danger in his sport? A B C 
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Junior Martial Arts Athletes 

Carl 

 

 
I started doing judo when I was eight. According to my coach, I was very 
talented and he encouraged me to do well. When I was 12, I already had a 
black belt and I started entering national junior competitions. I practise every 
day now even though I have a lot of homework, so I work very hard. 
Unfortunately, I haven’t got much time to hang out with friends, but I don’t 
want to quit. I’ve won two national competitions so far and hope to win an 
Olympic medal one day. 

Paul 

 

 
I’ve studied taekwondo since I was six. Taekwondo is a Korean martial art. 
You jump and kick very high and fast, so you must wear a helmet to protect 
your head. I practise three times a week and I got my red belt last week. 
Taekwondo and judo are the only two martial arts in the Olympic Games and 
I love watching the competitions. I’m entering my first competition next 
month, so wish me luck! 

Adam 

 

 
Karate is my favourite martial art. I studied taekwondo when I was ten, but 
I’m quite short and I couldn’t kick high enough. In karate, you use your hands 
more and you don’t have to kick as high as in taekwondo. I think karate is 
lots of fun and it helps me to focus. I practise twice a week, but I’m not 
interested in entering competitions. 

Images: Shutterstock, Inc. (Carl, Adam) 
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Part 3 

Questions 14-18 

For each question, choose the correct answer. 

 

EEmmmmaa  LLaanngglleeyy  
People often ask me why I became a make-up artist. I started painting people’s faces when I was very 
young. Every Halloween, I used to paint my friends’ faces. I made them look like vampires, witches and 
ghosts. The rest of the year, I practised painting animal faces on myself in front of the mirror. I became 
so good at face painting that a neighbour asked me to paint the children’s faces at her daughter’s 
birthday party. The children waited excitedly in line and I gave them clown faces or made them look like 
their favourite cartoon characters. They really loved it. That’s when I decided that I wanted to become a 
make-up artist.  

After I finished school, I started working at festivals in our city. I painted animal and clown faces on 
children, and pictures of birds, flowers or insects on people’s arms and hands.  

At one of the festivals, I met a band and they asked me to paint their faces before they went on stage to 
play. They thought my work was really unusual and they looked amazing. Everybody enjoyed the 
concert and their photo appeared in the newspapers. So the band decided to give me a job as their make-
up artist and I started touring with them. We’ve been to music festivals and concert halls all over the 
country.  

I’m lucky because I’ve got an incredible job. I meet a lot of famous musicians and I do the thing I love 
best. 
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 14 Emma mentions Halloween because 

  A her friends had great costumes. 

  B she had a collection of costumes. 

  C it was an opportunity for her to face paint. 

 15 How did Emma’s work improve? 

  A She often put make-up on her own face. 

  B She practised on her neighbours. 

  C She painted faces at school.  

 16 When did Emma decide what job she wanted? 

  A while she was celebrating Halloween 

  B during a party  

  C after she completed secondary school 

 17 Why did the musicians like Emma’s work? 

  A It is similar to the work of famous artists. 

  B It is different from other people’s work. 

  C It looks like real animals and flowers. 

 18 Why does Emma like travelling with the band? 

  A She meets other make-up artists.  

  B She plays with the band. 

  C She sees well-known people. 
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Part 4 

Questions 19-24 

Read the text below. For each question, choose the correct answer. 

 

 19 A on B about C from 

 20 A make B do C have 

 21 A from B at C by 

 22 A path B way C plan 

 23 A Where  B When C How 

 24 A tries B gives C helps 

AA  CCaammeerraa  ffoorr  tthhee  BBlliinndd  
We often hear (19) .............. new inventions. Many of them (20) .............. our lives easier. 
Read about an amazing invention that helps people who cannot see. It is called the Touch 
Sight camera. 

The Touch Sight camera was invented in 2008 (21) .............. Chueh Lee from China. It is 
the first digital camera for blind people. The camera is designed in a (22) .............. that 
makes it easy for blind people to use it. 

(23) .............. blind photographers want to take a picture, they hold the camera up to their 
forehead. A special screen on the back of the camera touches the photographer’s forehead 
and (24) .............. the photographer “feel” the picture. Then he or she takes the picture and 
saves it. 
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Part 5 

Questions 25-30 

For each question, write the correct answer. Write one word for each gap. 

Example:   

 

0 can’t 

   

Lucy To:

From: Betsy 

  

Dear Lucy, 

I’m sorry, but I (0) ........................ come to stay with you in July.  

My sister Cathy and her boyfriend (25) ........................ decided to get married  
(26) ........................ August. It’s very exciting news and I (27) ........................ going to 
help them plan (28) ........................ wedding!  

We all (29) ........................ Cathy’s boyfriend Alan because he’s really easy-going and 
friendly. Cathy’s choosing her wedding dress this weekend. I (30) ........................ to get  
a dress, too. I hate wearing dresses!  

I hope you can come and visit soon!  

Love,  
Betsy 
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Part 6 

Question 31 

You are going to the beach with your English friend Oliver tomorrow.  
Write an email to Oliver. 

Say: 

• where you want to meet 

• what time you want to meet 

• what you should bring. 

Write 25 words or more. 
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Part 7 

Question 32 

Look at the three pictures.  
Write the story shown in the pictures. 
Write 35 words or more. 

 

A 

B 

C 


